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Various sugar related articles  
 
The Executive Director would like to draw your attention to the articles below all of which are 

relevant to the sugar sector. 

 

Sugaronline Ebriefing 

ITALY: Food and beverage industries welcome postponement of sugar tax  
Italy’s food and beverage industry has welcomed the government’s decision to postpone the 
enforcement of a sugar tax from July 2024 to July 2025, according to statements released by 

two industry associations, reports Sugaronline. 

President of Federalimentare, Paolo Mascarino, has welcomed the decision, adding that sugar 
tax is an “unfair and illiberal tax” that would not help to fight obesity and non-communicable 
diseases.  

“This postponement, therefore, is a victory of common sense and science against ideology to the 

benefit the consumers and businesses. A tax which, if introduced, would also have betrayed the 
historic position of the Italian institutions against discriminatory nutritional policies, which classify 
our food excellences as “unhealthy” and affix traffic light labels and new taxes to them,” 

Mascarino said in a statement on May 14. 

The president of non-alcoholic beverage producers Assobibe, Giangiacomo Pierini said in a 
separate statement that the postponement of the sugar tax is “a breath of fresh air” for the 
sector.  

“We reiterate our willingness to collaborate with the government to find solutions that can lead 
to the definitive abolition of a measure that is useless and harmful for the entire supply chain 

and which does not bring any positive effect in terms of health given that it also taxes calorie-
free products,” he said. 

 

PHILIPPINES: Roxas Holdings requests trading suspension amid news on 
acquisition  
Roxas Holdings has requested a trading suspension of its shares to avoid market speculation 
amid news on a deal for the acquisition of a majority stake at the company by Countryside 

Investments Holdings Corp (CIHC), according to a company’s filing with the Philippine Stock 
Exchange (PSE) on May 20, reports Sugaronline.  

The company said that a non-binding term sheet was signed by Roxas Holdings, First Pacific 
Natural Resources Holdings, First Agri Holdings Corporation and CIHC on May 16, setting 

“indicative key terms and conditions for the proposed subscription by CIHC to RHI primary shares 
in tranches.” 

Roxas said that the proposed investing by CHCI is not “a done deal”, and that once the binding 
definitive documentation is executed, it will make the proper disclosure of material information 

relating to the proposed investment. 

https://www.sugaronline.com/2024/05/21/italy-food-and-beverage-industries-welcome-postponement-of-sugar-tax/
https://www.federalimentare.it/sugar-tax-paolo-mascarino-grazie-al-governo-per-aver-rinviato-tassa-ingiusta-e-illiberale/
https://www.assobibe.it/sugar-tax-assobibe-il-rinvio-e-una-boccata-daria-per-il-settore/
https://www.sugaronline.com/2024/05/21/philippines-roxas-holdings-requests-trading-suspension-amid-news-on-acquisition/
https://www.sugaronline.com/2024/05/21/philippines-roxas-holdings-requests-trading-suspension-amid-news-on-acquisition/
https://edge.pse.com.ph/openDiscViewer.do?edge_no=8b6999f792bc62d9abca0fa0c5b4e4d0
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The company requested the voluntary suspension of trading until May 31, 2024, “when the 
investment agreement and other definitive agreements are indicated to be executed and 
completed as per the term sheet.” 

News websites PhilStar and Business Mirror reported on May 20 that Countryside Investments 
Holdings, owned by Leandro Antonio Leviste, had agreed to buy 71.6% of sugar company Roxas 

Holdings. 

__________________ 

FoodNavigator.com 
 

Are protein bars and powders damaging to gut health? 

 

High-protein products and gut health represent two of the biggest food trends of the last decade, 
but is one bad for the other? 

https://www.foodnavigator.com/article/2024/05/21/are-protein-bars-and-powders-damaging-
to-gut-health 
 
How are food companies responding to changes in advertising? 

 

From data to legislation, advertising is changing. This provides challenges for food companies but, 
with their abundance of first-hand consumer data, opportunities as well. 

https://www.foodnavigator.com/article/2024/05/21/advertising-how-food-is-responding-to-
changes 

__________________ 

ECRUU 

WORLD - La Nina could develop later than expected  

Skymet warned that La Nina would develop later than initially expected and that, due to climate 
change, a cool La Nina year was expected to be warmer than the El Nino years seen a few 
decades ago. Japan's weather bureau expects La Nina to form by November while the National 

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) sees a 60% chance by Jun-Aug. (Includes 
content from: Reuters) 

(Chini Mandi & The Hindu)  

 

https://www.sugaronline.com/2024/05/20/philippines-countryside-investments-buys-71-6-of-roxas-holdings/?preview_id=172203&preview_nonce=6b494015bc&_thumbnail_id=-1&preview=true
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2024/05/21/are-protein-bars-and-powders-damaging-to-gut-health?utm_source=copyright&utm_medium=OnSite&utm_campaign=copyright
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2024/05/21/are-protein-bars-and-powders-damaging-to-gut-health?utm_source=copyright&utm_medium=OnSite&utm_campaign=copyright
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2024/05/21/are-protein-bars-and-powders-damaging-to-gut-health?utm_source=copyright&utm_medium=OnSite&utm_campaign=copyright
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2024/05/21/are-protein-bars-and-powders-damaging-to-gut-health?utm_source=copyright&utm_medium=OnSite&utm_campaign=copyright
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2024/05/21/advertising-how-food-is-responding-to-changes?utm_source=copyright&utm_medium=OnSite&utm_campaign=copyright
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2024/05/21/advertising-how-food-is-responding-to-changes?utm_source=copyright&utm_medium=OnSite&utm_campaign=copyright
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2024/05/21/advertising-how-food-is-responding-to-changes?utm_source=copyright&utm_medium=OnSite&utm_campaign=copyright
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2024/05/21/advertising-how-food-is-responding-to-changes?utm_source=copyright&utm_medium=OnSite&utm_campaign=copyright
https://track.robly.com/b60ba5a5-3ca1-43a0-acc7-eaded3d14e9df7e672ac28a8c68a73cb60740e68ba51
https://track.robly.com/b60ba5a5-3ca1-43a0-acc7-eaded3d14e9d105afa6d8a158642755bab521653cb73
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